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Kant'sConception
ofAnalytic
Judgment
IAN PROOPS

University
of Michigan

In the Critique of Pure Reason Kant appears to characterize analytic judgments in four
distinctways: once in terms of "containment," a second time in terms of "identity,"a
thirdtime in termsof the explicative-ampliative contrast,and a fourthtime in terms of
the notion of "cognizability in accordance with the principle of contradiction." The
paper asks which, if any, of these characterizations- or apparent characterizationshas the best claim to be Kant's fundamentalconception of analyticityin the firstCritique. It argues thatit is the second. The paper argues, further,that Kant's distinctionis
intended to apply only to judgments of subject-predicate form, and that the fourth
alleged characterizationis not properlyspeaking a characterization at all. These theses
are defended in the course of a more general investigationof the distinction's meaning
and tenability.

Few ideasfromtheCritiqueofPure Reason1havehada greaterimpacton
thecourseof analyticphilosophythanKant's celebrated
distinction
between
and
analytic synthetic
judgments.But despitethedistinction's
acknowledged
anddespitea long-running
debateoverits coherence,
importance,
manyquestionsaboutthedetailsof its originalformulation
remainunsettled.
Is Kant
to
a
frame
distinction
that
to
in
attempting
applies judgments general,or
sub-classof them?Does he meanto be characterizing
onlyto someprivileged
- terms,thatis, thatappeal to a
in broadlymetaphysical
terms
analyticity
or does he meanto be appealing(also) to
structure,
judgment'sconstituent
considerations
for,example,how a judgmentcould in principle
epistemic
be known?Is it evenpossibleto extract
a unifiedconceptionof analyticity
fromKant's variousremarks?
The last questionarisesbecausein the first
Critiquealone Kantappearsto characterize
analyticjudgmentsin no fewer
thanfourdistinct
once
in
terms
of
"containment"
(A 6-7/B11), a secways:
ondtimein termsof"identity"
(A 7/B11), a thirdtimeintermsof theexpliIn translatingpassages from the first Critique I usually follow the translation of Paul
Guyer and Allen Wood. See Kant (1998). In other cases, except where indicated, I have
followed the translationin the relevantvolume of The Cambridge Edition of the Works of
Immanuel Kant. Passages fromKant's other works are cited by volume and page number
of the Akademie Ausgabe (Kant, 1968), hereafter"Ak.," which also forms the basis for
my own translations.
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contrast
timeby reference
to the
(A 7/B 11), anda fourth
cative-ampliative
inaccordancewiththeprincipleof contradiction"
notionof"cognizability
(A
- or apparentformulations
- be recon151/B190). Can theseformulations
ciled?Ifnot,whichamongthemis themostcentralto Kant'sconception
of
in
the
first
Critique?
analyticity
The present
to makeprogresswiththesequestionsby
essayis an attempt
as a whole.I will argue
takinga freshlookat Kant'sdiscussionof analyticity
thatthecharacterization
thatcaptureswhatis mostfundamental
in the first
of
is
the
a
second
or
cleaned
Critique'sconception analyticity
up versionof
it. But I shall also arguethatfromthe Prolegomena(1783) onwardsKant
tendsto put moreweighton thethirdcharacterization.
I will argue,further,
- and is
thatthedistinction
is intended
to have a narrowscope: it applies
intended
to apply onlytojudgments
of subject-predicate
form.Thesetheses
willbe defended
in thecourseof a moregeneralinvestigation
of thedistincThe moststraightforward
tion'smeaningandtenability.
way to proceedwill
be to surveythevarious(supposed)formulations
of the distinction,
beginwith
the
best
known
of
them
the
so-called
"containment
criterion."
ning
1. The "ContainmentCriterion"
In thefirstCritiqueKant introduces
theanalytic-synthetic
distinction
as follows:
In all judgmentsin whichthe relationof a subjectto the predicate
is
thought(if I consideronly affirmative
judgments,since the applicationto
negativeones is easy) thisrelationis possiblein two different
ways.Either
B belongstothesubjectA as something
thepredicate
thatis (covertly)
containedinthisconceptA; or B lies entirely
outsidetheconceptA, thoughto
be sureit standsin connection
withit. In thefirstcase I call thejudgment
inthesecondsynthetic.
(A 6-7/B11)
analytic,
this
Despitebeing well-known, passageraisesa questionthatis rarely
addressed:
Does Kantintendto be classifying
affirmative
judgmentsin genhaveassumedthe
eral,or onlysuchof themas are true?Most commentators
former,apparentlybecause they hear Kant as saying simply that an
affirmative
is containedin
analyticjudgmentis "one in whichthepredicate
thesubject."2
Butsuch a gloss misleadingly
an
nuance
suppresses important
of Kant's formulation.
Whathe actuallysays is thatan affirmative
analytic
The practiceof suppressing
thereference
to thepredicate's"belonging"to thesubjectis
and goes backto Kant's firstexpositor,
JohannSchultz.In his 1784
absolutelystandard,
work, Expositionof Kant's Critiqueof Pure Reason (Schultz (1995)), Schultz
characterizes
an analyticjudgmentas "one in whichthepredicateis alreadycontainedin
a covertway in theconceptof thesubject"(ibid,p. 10). Variationson Schultz's gloss
have sincebeenrepeatedmanytimes.See, forexample:Kneale and Kneale (1988, 567); Pap (1966, 27), Coffa(1991, 13), Gardner(1999, 54) and Anderson(2004, 501). A
notableexceptionis vanCleve (1999, 18).
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judgment is one in which the predicatebelongs [gehort] to the subject as
covertlycontainedin it.3 This difference
may seem trifling,but it matters,
since Kant allows that a predicatemay "belong" to a concept withoutbeing
containedin it. Thus when he raises thequestion: "How is a priori synthetic
knowledgepossible?" he asks how it could be possible to cognize the concept
of "cause" as necessarily"belonging" [gehorig]to the concept of "something
that happens" even though it is not containedin it (A 9/B13). He means:
How can we know thatthejudgment"everyhappeninghas a cause" is necessarily true when the concept of "cause" is not containedin the concept of
"somethingthathappens"? So, in the presentcontext,what it means to say
thatone concept "belongs" to anotheris thattheyoccur as predicateand subject-conceptin a trueuniversalaffirmative
judgment. But, that being so, the
idea behind the containmentcriterionmust be that an affirmativeanalytic
truthis a judgmentwhose truthis owed to the obtainingof a relationof containmentbetween the subject and predicateconcepts, while an affirmative
synthetictruthis an affirmative
judgmentwhose truthis not so explained.
Because Kant is drawinga distinctionbetweentwo kindsof truejudgment,
thequestionarises whetherhe would regardfalse judgmentsas admittingof a
parallel classification.And perhapssurprisingly,this appears to be so. In a
Reflexionconjecturallydated to 1792 (R 6327, Ak. 18: 648), Kant describes
thejudgment"a restingbody is moved" as "analyticand false."4*5He does not
repeatthisclaim in any of his published writings,but the conceptionbehind
the idea of analyticfalsehood,if nottheterminology,is clearly presentin his

1763 essayAttempt
to IntroducetheConceptofNegativeMagnitudesinto

Philosophy(Ak. 2: 164-204) (hereafter"Negative Magnitudes"). In that work
Kant draws a distinctionbetween"real" and "logical" opposition: the former
involves the cancellationof two oppositely signed real quantities- e.g., the
motions of two bodies moving with the same speed in opposite directions- while the latter involves the cancellation of one predicate by
- Kant gives the
another
example of the predicatemortal being cancelledby
the predicateinfinite,which is one of theconstituentmarksof the concept of
God (Ak. 2: 203). It seems only a shortstep fromsaying that the infinityof
God cancels thepredicate"mortal"to saying that the judgment"God is mortal" is analyticand false. And, indeed,aftercoining the terms"analytic"and
Kant's view, more preciselystated,is thatin an affirmative
analyticjudgmentthe
as containedin it. He says: "In the
predicate(a concept)belongsto thesubject-concept
case ofan analyticproposition
thequestionis onlywhetherI actuallythinkthepredicate
in therepresentation
of thesubject(A 164/B205,emphasisadded).In Kant's phraseology
the"subject"is, strictly
speaking,whatis represented
bythesubject-concept.
This observation
was firstmadeby KonradMarc-Wogau(1951, 141-2).
In classifying
somejudgments
as analyticbutfalse KantdisagreessharplywithFrege.
Accordingto Frege,to call a proposition
"analytic"is to make a judgmentabout the
ultimate
forholdingtheproposition
to be true
grounduponwhichreststhejustification
(Frege,1934,§3). A falsejudgmenthas no suchground.
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"synthetic,"Kant describeslogical opposition as "analytic"and real opposition as "synthetic"(MetaphysikMrongovius, 1782-3, Ak. 29: 810). So we
may take seriouslytheidea thatKant is committedto the notion of analytic
falsehood,thoughit also seems clear thatthis is not a notion he means to be
discussing at any point in the firstCritique. That work, afterall, is concernedwith drawinga distinctionbetweenkinds of knowledge, and so with
classifyingtruejudgmentsintoanalyticand synthetic.
A second pointabout theso-called "containmentcriterion"thatdeservesto
be morewidelyappreciatedis thatcontainmentper se is only half the story.
Kant expressly indicates that the containmentcriterion applies only to
affirmative
judgments,and he implies thatthe idea of containmentis merely
one application of a more generalidea that is equally applicable to negative
judgments(A 6/B 10). That more generalidea is revealedonly much laterin
the firstCritique when in the Analyticof PrinciplesKant says:
In the analyticjudgment I remain with the given concept in order to discern something about it.
If it is an affirmativejudgment, I only ascribe to this concept thatwhich is already thoughtin it;

ifit is a negativejudgment, I only exclude the opposite of this concept from it. (A 154/B 193,
emphasis added)

By "the opposite of the subject-concept"Kant means the negationof one of
its constituentmarks;so, forexample, theconcept"unextended"counts as an
"opposite" of the concept "body," as does the concept "non-substance."
Kant's pointis thatin makinga negativejudgmentsuch as "No body is simple" I excludethepredicate"simple" (= "not-extended")fromthe subject-concept "body."6In his metaphysicslecturesKant is even more explicit about
thecomplementary
role of exclusion. Immediatelyafterdiscussing affirmative
analyticjudgments, he continues: 'There are also analytic negative judgments.An analyticnegativejudgment is one whereI findthroughdissection
that a certainfeatureconflicts with the thing, e.g., no body is simple."
{Metaphysik Mrongovius, Ak 29: 789). So, strictlyspeaking, the general
idea behindthe so-called "containmentcriterion"is the thoughtthat analytic
truthcan be characterizedin termsof relationsof containmentand exclusion.
- as I
A finalpoint to note about the "containment-or-exclusion
criterion"
shall call it- is that it involves notions pertainingboth to the structureof
thejudgmentand to our knowledgeof it. In an affirmative
analyticjudgment
- a structuralrelation- but
the predicateis contained in the subject-concept
covertly- a featurerelatingto the transparencyof thatcontainment,and so
indirectlyto cognition. We shall returnto this point when we consider the
contrast.
explicative-ampliative
Before Kant, Leibniz had invoked the notion of exclusion in connection with negative
judgments, in his case in order to supplement his containment account of truth.See
Leibniz (1875-90, vii, 208).
KANT S CONCEPTION OF ANALYTIC JUDGMENT
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2. Two traditionalobjections
It is customary
criterion
on two
to criticizethe containment-or-exclusion
grounds.First,it is said to be too narrowbecauseit applies only to judgmentsof subject-predicate
form;second,it is said to be unclearbecauseit
relieson an unclearnotionof "containment."7
The key observation
behind
thefirstobjectionis obviouslycorrect.The containment-or-exclusion
criterionclearlyfailsto applyto hypothetical
anddisjunctive
judgments;so the
- even by Kant's own lights. But that
distinction
fails to be exhaustive
observation
wouldonlyamountto an objectionto Kantif he hadintended
the distinction
to apply to judgmentsnot of subject-predicate
form.That,
forwhenKantfirstintroduces
thedistinction,
he
however,maybe doubted,
confineshimself
todiscussing"judgments
in whichtherelationof
expressly
a subjectto thepredicate
is thought"
(A 6/B10).
some
havearguedthatKantmustbe intendcommentators
Againstthis,
to applyto judgmentsbeyondthoseof subject-predicate
ing thedistinction
formbecausehe insiststhat"everyexistentialpropositionis synthetic"
(A
598/B626).8 Obviously,however,thesignificance
of thatinsistence
forthe
Kanttakesexistential
to
questionathandwill dependon whether
judgments
lacksubject-predicate
form.Andthatseemsdoubtful.
It wouldbe tooquickto
argue,as Arthur
Pap once did,thatKantcannothavetakenexistential
judgmentsto have subject-predicate
formbecausehe deniesthatexistenceis a
For, whatKant actuallysays in the firstCritique is only that
predicate.9
10
existenceis nota real predicate
(A 598/B626). Whathe meansby thisis
we shouldput todayby sayingthatthereis no conceptwhose
something
extensionwithrespectto some possibleworldwouldbe narrowed
by includexistence
in
it
as
a
mark.
constituent
But
the
ing
important
pointforour
purposesis thatKantdoes not say thatexistenceis not a logical predicate
of a judgment).On thecontrary,
he says that
(i.e., nota genuineconstituent
one
likes
can
serve
as
a
598/B
"anything
(A
626), meaning
logicalpredicate"
thatanyconceptcan so figure.
thereby
So todetermine
whether
Kant'sremark
aboutthesyntheticity
of existentialpropositions
indicatesthathe intendstheanalytic-synthetic
distinction
to
to
those
of
form
we
shall
need
to
apply judgmentsbeyond
subject-predicate
considerwhathe says aboutthelogicalformof existential
judgments.His
mostexplicitcommentson thismatter
occurin his 1763 work,The Only
Possible Argument
in Supportof a Demonstration
of the Existenceof
See Quine's "Two Dogmas of Empiricism"
(especially 20-21 in Quine (1980)) for a
classicstatement
of theseobjections.
See, forexample,Robinson(1958, 296-297)and Garver(1969, 246-7).
See Pap (1966, 27).
This observation
was madebyG. H. R. Parkinsonin his (1960). It has been emphasized
morerecently
byJamesvanCleve (1999, 188-9).
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God - a work that anticipatesmuch of the doctrineof the firstCritique's
criticismof the Ontological Argument:
Whenexistenceoccursas a predicatein commonspeech,it is a predicatenotso muchof the
whichone has ofthething.For example:existencebelongsto the
thingitselfas ofthethought
This simplymeans:therepresentation
butnotto theland-unicorn.
of a sea-unicorn
sea-unicorn
ofan existent
is an empiricalconcept;in otherwords,itis therepresentation
thing.(Ak. 2: 72)

So on Kant's view, when in common speech we appear to be predicating
existence of a thing we are really predicatingit of the corresponding
- or as we might put it today, "concept." Consequently,the judg"thought"
mentexpressedby the sentence[1]: "Existence belongs to the sea-unicorn"is
more perspicuouslyexpressedby the sentence[2]: "The concept sea-unicorn
is a concept that representsan existentthing"- or, as we might put it, [3]:
"The conceptsea-unicorn is instantiated."This confirmsthe widely accepted
view that Kant is anticipatingFrege's idea that "Existence is a propertyof
concepts."11We should not,however,take the comparison too far. According
to Frege, the sentence [1] would be most perspicuously representedby a
judgmentnotof subject-predicateform,namely [4]: 'There is a sea-unicorn,"
wherethewords"thereis" are understoodto expressa second-level concept- a
concept, that is to say, that it only makes sense to predicateof first-level
concepts.12However, it is importantto rememberthatFrege's view on this
matteris in some respectsidiosyncratic.He has his own special reasons for
rejectingthe naturalalternativeconstituent-revealing
paraphraseof [1] as the
claim [3]. Frege rejectsthis analysis because he holds that
subject-predicate
any singulardefinitedescriptionrefersto an object ratherthan a concept.13
Consequently,by Frege's lights, [3] fails to assert something of a concept
and so fails to bringout the idea thatexistence- in its guise as instantiation
- is a propertyof concepts.
But, of course, Kant is not bound by Frege's special doctrineabout the
of singulardefinitedescriptions.He is therefore
references
freeto claim that
the mostexplicitrepresentation
of theformof thejudgmentmade by uttering
[1] is [2]- or as we would put it, [3]. But both [2] and [3] are singular subject-predicate
judgments. It follows that Kant's application of the analyticdistinction
to existentialjudgmentscannotbe takenas evidencethat
synthetic
he intendsthe distinction'sscope to extend beyondjudgments of subjectpredicateform.

11
"

Frege1934,§53.
As Fregemakesclear,judgments
of theform"3xFx" cannotbe thought
to have subjectpredicateform(cf. Frege1934,§88).
Frege(1934, §51; §66, fn).
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takento supportthisconclusionoccurs
A secondtextthatis sometimes14
in theProlegomena.ThereKantseemsto suggestthatthedistinction
applies
tojudgments
of theirlogicalform:"Judgments
mayhaveanyoriregardless
or be constituted
in whatevermanneraccordingto their
gin whatsoever,
and
there
is
nonetheless
a distinction
betweenthemaccordlogicalform, yet
are
either
or explicato
their
dint
which
of
content,
ing
by
they
[ampliative
tive]"(Ak. 4: 266,emphasisadded).The textcan seemcompelling,butonly
ifone forgets
thatKantdoes notalwaysuse thephrase"logicalform"in its
sense.Sometimeshe uses itin sucha waythatcognitionscan
contemporary
be said to differ
in their"logicalform"whentheydiffer
in theirdegreeof
distinctness.Such a usage is evident,forexample,in the thirdCritique
whenKantsays:
The distinction
betweentheconceptsof thebeautifuland thegood, whichrepresents
bothas
theseconlyin theirlogicalform,thefirstbeingmerelya confused[verworrener],
differing
ond a distinct
whileotherwisealike in contentand origin,
[deutlicher],
conceptof perfection,
all goes fornothing:
forthentherewouldbe no specificdifferencebetweenthem,but the
of tastewouldbejustas a mucha .cognitive
is
judgment
judgmentas one by whichsomething
describedas good. (Ak. 5: 228)15

In otherwords,ifthedistinction
betweentheconceptsofthebeautiful
and the
were
a
difference
of
form
distinctness
then
there
i.e.,
good
merely
logical
would (absurdly)be no difference
of kindbetweenjudgmentsof taste and
moraljudgments.This usageof "logicalform,"whileadmittedly
less commonin Kantthanthemoremodernusage,is notunusual.It occursalso in
thefirstCritiqueat A 271/B 326-327, in Kant's "Reflections
on Anthro15:
in
lectures(Ak. 29: 880). It is
79), and his metaphysics
pology"(Ak.
thatKant'spointin theProlegomenais just that
entirely
possible,therefore,
anysubject-predicate
judgment
mayhaveanydegreeofdistinctnesswhatsoeverandstillbe appropriately
classifiedas analyticor synthetic.
Such a readwould
his subsequent
discussionof syning
comportwithKant'sorganizing
thetic judgmentsunder two heads: "Judgmentsof experience"and
"Mathematical
forjudgmentsin thesetwo categories
differ
with
judgments,"
to
the
distinctness
of
their
constituent
the
respect
concepts.Moreover, fact
thata three-fold
distinction
betweena cognition'sorigin,its contentandits
logicalformappearsboth in the Prolegomenaand in the thirdCritique
would seem to speak in favourof a interpreting
"logical form,"when it
occursin thecontextof thatthree-fold
distinction
acrossthe two
uniformly
works.Accordingly,
I takeKant'spointin theProlegomenato be thatthe
distinction
is a classification
of judgmentsaccordingto
analytic-synthetic

15
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RobertHanna,forexample,citesthispassagein supportof his view thatKant's focuson
is nota necessaryor substantive
featureof the theory,butonly
categoricalpropositions
an expository
device.See Hanna(2001, 145).
is adaptedfromJamesCreedMeredith's(Kant,1986).
My translation
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- because it classifies
theircontent- ratherthan theirorigin or logical form
to
features
of
their
judgmentsaccording
conceptualcomposition, ratherthan
theirepistemic status ("origin"), or degreeof distinctness("logical form").16
So even this remarkcannot be taken as compelling evidence that Kant
intendedthedistinction'sscope to extendbeyondjudgmentsof subject-predicate form.
Kant's discussion of the truemeaningof the statement"Existence belongs
to thesea unicorn"reveals his familiaritywith the idea that the grammatical
formof a sentenceneed notmirrorthecomponentstructure
of thejudgmentit
This
lead
us
to
wonder
he
did
not
expresses.
might
why
attemptto extendthe
distinctionto hypotheticaland disjunctivejudgmentsby arguingthat,despite
all judgmentsare fundamentally
of subject-prediappearancesto thecontrary,
cate form.
Lest thatsuggestionseem anachronistic,we should recall thatLeibniz had
subscribedto just such a view as partof his defenseof his predicate-in-thesubject conception of truth.Leibniz's idea was to treat hypotheticaland
disjunctivejudgmentsas reallycategoricalin form.So, forexample, he suggests thattheconditional"If A is B then C is D" may be treatedas the categorical proposition: "A's being B contains C's being D."17 Because containmentis a relationthat holds in the firstinstancebetweenconcepts, this
propositionshould be taken to mean "The concept of A 's being B contains
theconceptof C's being D," which(in Leibniz's view) may in turnbe taken
to mean: "Every case of A's being B is a case of C's being D."18 The upshot
is that "A hypotheticalpropositionis merelya categorical proposition, the
antecedentbeing changedinto the subject and the consequentinto the predicate."19In his 1686 work Generates Inquistiones de Analysi Notionum et
Veritatum,a work falling withinhis "matureperiod,"Leibniz expresses the
hope thatthisstrategymightbe capable of full generalization:"If, as I hope,
I can conceive all propositionsas terms,20and hypotheticalsas categoricals,
and if I can treatall propositionsuniversally,thispromisesto be a wonderful
ease in my symbolism and analysis of concepts, and will be a discoveryof
the greatest importance."21The researchprogrammeoutlined here would

"

2

I take it thata judgment'sdegree of distinctness
will superveneon the degree of
of itscomponent
distinctness
concepts.
Couturat1903,260.
Compare:"I usuallytakeas universala termwhichis positedsimply:e.g. 'A is B\ i.e.
'EveryA is B\ or 'The conceptof B is containedin theconceptof A'." (Parkinson1966,
57).
QuotedinParkinson1965,p. 32.
To conceiveof a proposition
as a termwouldbe to conceive of, e.g., "A is B" as "A's
beingB."
Couturat1903,377.
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indeedbe "of the greatestimportance"to Leibniz because its success is preaccountof truth.22
supposed by his predicate-in-the-subject
This backgroundis relevantto our presentconcernsbecause thereis a hint
that something like the Leibnizian researchprogrammewas once a live
option forKant. In some logic lecturesfromthe early 1770's Kant says that
"All judgmentsare eitheruniversalor particular/'addingthat "several judgments [as to quantity]do not exist." (Blomberg Logic, Ak 24,1: 275). He
means thatseveral apparentlyprimitivejudgment-formsare not really primitive. He mentionsas examples "singularjudgments" and "those where the
subject is an individuum,"both of which, he says, are "includedamong universaljudgments"(ibid.).23At thisstage in his career,Kant had alreadydrawn
the analytic-synthetic
so it seems possible that in the pre-critidistinction,24
cal period he may have envisaged tryingto use a Leibnizian reductiveprogramto widen thedistinction'sapplicability.
But whateverthetruthof this matter,such an expedientwould no longer
have been available to Kant by the time of the firstCritique. For in the
"Metaphysical Deduction" he insists that exactly twelve forms of judgment- includingthehypotheticaland disjunctiveforms- must be recognized
as primitive.Nor is this an incidentalfeatureof the firstCritique. For Kant
saw the recognitionof his twelvejudgmentformsas primitiveas essential to
the task of providing a systematic enumerationof the categories (A8081/B106-7). In theabsence of such a systematicapproach,metaphysicscould
neverhope to be set on "the sure pathof a science."25But although Kant settles fora non-exhaustiveclassificationof judgments, this is not a serious
problemfromhis pointof view. He can allow that some judgmentsare neitheranalyticnor synthetic,since his chief purpose in drawingthe distinction
in the firstCritique is to draw attentionto the factthat mathematics,natural
science and metaphysicscontainjudgments that are a priori and synthetic.
(Kant seems to have takenit forgrantedthattheseclaims are of subject-predicate form.)
So much,then,forthe objection that the distinctionis non-exhaustive.It
is timeto considerthesecond standardobjectionto the containmentcriterion,
namely,thechargeof unclarity.This objection in factdivides into two subobjections. Accordingto the first,the facts of containmentare hopelessly
Cf. "A 'true proposition'is one whichcoincides with'AB is B\ or, whichcan be
reducedto thisprimarytruth.
(I thinkthatthiscan also be applied to non-categorical
(Parkinson1966,59).
propositions.)"
Kant agrees with"the logicians"thatin theiruse- presumablyhe means theiruse in
- singular
inferences
are to be treatedlikeuniversalones,buttheirformis still
judgments
since theyare assigned theirown place in the table of
supposedto be primitive,
maintain
bothoftheseviewsis unclear.
(A71/B96).How Kantcan consistently
judgments
In theBlombergLogic,whichis datedto theearly1770s,he says:"[In] ourjudgmentswe
have twoforms,namely,[the!synthetic
and analyticformfsl"
(Ak. 24. 1: 278-9V
CritiqueofPureReason,B preface,
passim.
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to thesecond,thenotionof containment
is merelyan
subjective;according
metaphor.
unexplained
can be easilyturned
aside.It was raisedin Kant's
The firstsub-objection
J.G. Maass (Maass, 1789),and answered
almostimmedaybytheWolffian,
follower
J.
G.
Schulze
Put
Kant's
the
(Schulze,
1790).26
diatelyby
briefly,
that
whether
a
is
not
or
judgment analytic
objectioncharges
dependson
to
whichideasa thinker
associate
with
its
term.
It may be
happens
subject
thatforyoutheconceptofa whalecontainstheconceptof beinga mammal
butnotforme,in whichcase thejudgment
"All whalesare mammals"would
forme.The replyto theobjectionis thatit
be analyticforyoubutsynthetic
inquestion.Whatvariesfrompersonto personis
misidentifies
therelativity
notthesetof marksa conceptcontains,butrather
theconceptthata person
associateswitha givenword.Althoughtwo people may well differ
in the
attach
to
the
word
and
so
different
"whale,"
conceptsthey
express
judgments
thesentence"All whalesaremammals,"it does notfollowthat
by uttering
thereis any judgmentthat is analyticfor one personbut syntheticfor
another.
The secondsub-objection
cannotbe so easilydealtwith.AlthoughKant
have
to explainthe notionof containment
the
resources
in
does,arguably,
terms,he cannotavail himselfof thoseresourceswithout
non-metaphorical
of his corecommitments.
another
It will be convenient
to work
abandoning
aroundto thispointby considering
Kant's secondmajorformulation
of the
theso-called"identity
distinction:
criterion."
3. The "IdentityCriterion"
In theintroduction
to thefirstCritique,immediately
afterhis discussionof
Kantsays:
containment,
Analyticjudgments (affirmativeones) are ... those in which the connection of the predicate is
thoughtthroughidentity,but those in which thisconnectionis thoughtwithoutidentityare to be
called syntheticjudgments. (A 7/B 10)

Whatitis fora predicateto be "connected
with"a subjectis, plausibly,just
foritto "belong"to thesubject(cf.A 6-7/B11). If thatis right,
thenKantis
onceagainoffering
a classification
of
truths.
The connec(affirmative)
only
tionofthepredicate
withthesubjectis "thought
whenthe
through
identity"
truthof thejudgmentis securedby the obtainingof a relationof identity
betweencertainof its constituents.
Whichconstituents
is madeclearby a
remark
fromKant'smetaphysics
lectures:
Kantsays,
feature,"
"Everyanalytic
"is identicalwiththeconcept,not withtheentireconcept,butrather
witha
26

Schulze addresses Maass' s objection in his Sept 1790 review of the second volume of
Eberhard's Wolffian (and anti-Kantian)journal Philosophisches Magazin (Schulze 1790,
Ak. 20: 408-9). A translationof the objection is given in Allison (1973, 174-5).
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partof it,e.g., 'everybody is extended is reallyjudged by identity"(MetaphysikMrongovius (1782-3), Ak. 29: 789).
At firstsight it can seem as if the identitycriterioninvolves merely a
criterion.But because in the
deeperanalysis of the containment-or-exclusion
firstCritique Kant allows explicit identitiessuch as "a=a" to count as analytic(B 17) the situationmustratherbe thatthe identitycriterionis offeredas
- one
a refinement
or modificationof the containment-or-exclusion
criterion
thatrelaxes the demandthatthe identity(or exclusion) should be partialand
- hereafterthe "identity-or-contradiction
covert. If this new criterion
criterion"- were to be fullyspelled out, it would runas follows: A (true) subjectpredicatejudgment is analyticjust in case either it is affirmativeand the
predicateis identicalwitha (possibly improper)partof the subject-conceptor
it is negativeand the predicatecontradictsa (possibly improper)part of the
subject-concept.When thejudgmentis notof subject-predicateformthe question of its analyticitydoes not arise. Analyticity,so understood,is a metaphysical ratherthanepistemicnotion;it is purelya matterof the judgment's
componentstructure.
Whetherone is apt to view the identity-or-contradiction
criterionas satiswill
on
factory
depend whetherone accepts thatthe notionof a part of a concept is clear. Since that notion has its home in the notion of spatial part,
theredoes seem to be some primafacie justice in the chargethat Kant has
not fully escaped the resortto metaphor.Interestingly,
however,Willem R.
de Jong(de Jong1995) and R. Lanier Anderson(Anderson,2004, 2005) have
recentlyarguedthatKant does have theresourcesto clarifythe notion of con- and so,
tainment
presumably,also the notion of "a partof a concept"- by

appealing to ideas fromtraditionallogic. The key idea is to appeal to the traditional notion of a "logical division" of concepts, as illustratedby porphyrian trees. Such classificatoryschemes divide a concept's extension (in the
sub-divided.
contemporarysense) intotwo sub-classes, which are then further
The "rules of division" demandthat everythingin the concept's extension
should fall intoone or othersub-class, and thatnothingshould fall into both.
Thus the traditionaldivision of the concept of substance (the genus) divides
thisconcept intotwo species: corporealsubstance(body) and incorporealsubstance (spirit). The modifier"corporeal"expresses the "differentia"
or princiof
division.
The
of
dividedby
ple
concept corporealsubstance is then further
"animate." If such a scheme is in place, one can
introducingthe differentia:
say simplythatfora characteristicmarkto be containedin a concept is forit
to be the genus or differentia
eitherof thatconcept itself,or of some concept
the
ancestral
of
the
relation"jc is the genus of /' to that concept.
bearing
Thus the concept "man" contains, in additionto the concepts "rational" and

The needed quotation marks are missing fromthe original.
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of "animal"- viz., "sensible" and "body,"
"animal," thegenus and differentia
of "body."28
as well as thegenus and differentia
So characterized,thenotionof containmentis clear and non-metaphorical.
Or rather,it is as clear as the generalnotionof the relationof a genus or differentiato a species. But how are we to understandthat relation?Tradition
providesnumerousexamplesof conceptsrelatedin this way, but the relation
itselfis not well explained. We can nonetheless attemptan explanation by
appealing to theidea of an Aristotelian"essence." We might say that a conare those concepts that are mentionedin specifycept's genus and differentia
the
Aristotelian
"essence"
thatbelongs to anythingfallingunder that coning
the
"essence" is what is statedin answeringthe question: "What
cept,where
is it"? That is some kind of advance,but it leaves the notions of "containment" and "a part of a concept" only as clear as the sense of this rather
unclear question. If I point to a human being and ask "What is it?," the
intendedAristoteliananswer is "a rational animal," but the sense of the
questiondoes not by itselfrule out the answer "a substance." Consequently,
the presentexplanation of containmentrisks failing to count "rational" as
containedin the concept "man." Of course, in practicethe explanatoryslack
is taken up by the various examples provided by Aristotle and
others- examples whichfamiliarizeus withthe level of descriptionintended.
Nonetheless,when theexamples give out thethreatof unclarityreturns.
To address thisdifficulty
one mightpropose thatin determiningthe extension of the "containedin" relationrecourseshould be had not to Aristotle's
theoryof essences, but to the actual classificatoryschemes developed by
workingscientists.Andersonhimself seems to recommendsuch a strategy
when he chooses to illustratethe idea of a logical division by appealing to
examples fromLinnaeus.29But such a manoeuvreraises a furtherdifficulty.
For theconcepthierarchiesnow invoked will not in generalbe "logical divisions" in the strictsense of the term,for in some cases a concept insteadof
being simply bifurcatedwill have threeor more concepts immediatelycontained underit. In the concept hierarchybased on ideas from Linnaeus's
(1735), for example, one finds six concepts immediatelycontained under
"animal": "quadruped,""bird," "amphibian," "fish," "insect," and "worm."30
Each pair of these concepts is supposed to be mutuallyexclusive, yet it is
hardto see how a negativejudgmentsuch as "No fish is an insect" could be
analyticin the exclusion or contradictionsenses. Afterall, accordingto the
Linnaean scheme,thenegationof "insect" is neithercontainedin nor identical
withtheconcept "fish."
28

30

detailssee de Jong(1995, 623-7).
Forfurther
See Anderson2005, 29. Whethersuch examplesdo illustrate
thetraditional
notionof a
divisionis, however,questionable,
since empiricalclassificatory
schemesneed nothave
thedichotomous
structure
ofa division.
Fordetailssee Anderson(2005, 29-30).
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Butperhapsthemostpressing
of clarifyforAnderson'sstrategy
difficulty
Kant's
viewof
notion
of
containment
its
lack
of
fit
with
concerns
Kant's
ing
as
a
The
is
that
our
schemes
of
classificaanalytic
judgments priori.
problem
tionarenotarrived
at a priori.Carefulobservation
withconsideratogether
tionsofelegance,fruitfulness,
power,andso forthgo intodeterexplanatory
scheme.If Andersonis right,it ought
miningthe correctclassificatory
- in Kant's sense of the
therefore
to be an empiricalquestionwhether
term oneconcept"contains"another.Anderson
thisconsequence
recognizes
of his interpretation
and embracesit, arguingthat Kant ought to have
- andso,presumably,
abandonedhis viewthat
acceptedrevisableanalyticities
truths
are
a
But
the
forKantof conceptual
analytic
priori.31 given importance
analysis,whichin his view, constitutes
"perhapsthe greatestpartof the
businessofourreason"(A 5/B9), itseemsdoubtful
thathe wouldhavebeen
to
take
such
I
a
conclude
that
prepared
Quine'schargethatKant'sexplastep.
nationofanalyticity
restson unclearmetaphor
is,on balance,justified.
4. Judgments
of clarification
(explication)vs.
of
judgments amplification
characterized
the
distinction
in termsof the conHaving
analytic-synthetic
tainment-or-exclusion
Kant
criterion,
immediately
proceedsto suggestsome
alternative
He says thatone couldalso call analyticjudgments
terminology.
ofclarification
and[synthetic
of amplifica"judgments
judgments]
judgments
thepredicate
theformer
do not addanything
to thecontion,sincethrough
of
the
but
break
it
means
of
into
its comcept
subject, only
up by
analysis
in it (thoughconfusedly);
while
ponentconcepts,whichwerealreadythought
thelatter,on thecontrary,
addto theconceptof thesubjecta predicate
that
was notthoughtin it at all, andcouldnothavebeenextracted
throughany
analysis."(A 7/B11).
We havealreadynotedthatKantfocuseson truejudgmentsin givinghis
firstcharacterization
of the distinction
at A 6-7/B 10. It should now be
thatthe presentcharacterization
observed,further,
presupposes,in addition,
thatthejudgments
classified
are
known
to
be
true.
For theexplicativebeing
contrast
relatesto themannerin whicha judgmentprovidesnew
ampliative
knowledgeof the subject. An analyticjudgmentis knowledge-extend"reala prioriknowledge"
ing- and,indeed,affords
(A 6/B 10) insofaras it
servesto render
a conceptmore"distinct"
by makingexplicitits implicitly
contained
marks.A synthetic
is knowledge-extending
judgment,
by contrast,
becauseitaddssomething
totheconceptof thesubjectthatwas not thought
in it. To "add"something
to theconceptof thesubjectmeans,in thisconto ourknowledgeofthesubject. In a synthetic
text,to add something
judgmentone comesto know somethingabout the subjectthatone could not
31
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See A 6/B 10, A 7/B 1 1-12, A 154-B 194, and Prolegomena, §2 (Ak. 4: 267).
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the subject-concept.
An
havelearnedjust by understanding
(or "thinking")
does
not
"I
add
because
need
become
conanything
only
analyticjudgment
in orderto
scious of the manifoldI alwaysthinkin [thesubject-concept]
therein."
encounter
[thepredicate]
(A 7/B 11). Kant'stalkof "encountering"
out
the
thepredicate
epistemicflavourof thischaracterization.
clearlybrings
A relatedexpressly
occursin theJdscheLogic: "Synepistemicdescription
increasecognitionmaterialiter,
theticpropositions
analyticones merelyformaliter"(Ak. 9: 111). Again,theemphasisof thecontrast
lies on themanner
in whicha judgment
increasesour knowledge.32
This last remark
occursas a
but still epistemiccharacterization:
noteon a different,
whose
"Propositions
of
rests
on
the
with
the
notion
of
identity concepts(of
certainty
predicate
thesubject)arecalledanalyticpropositions.
whosetruthis not
Propositions
on identity
of conceptsmustbe calledsynthetic"(Kant,loc. cit.,
grounded
first
emphasisadded,othersintheoriginal.).
in termsof the explicative-ampliative
The characterization
contrastcontainsbotha negativepointanda positivepoint.The negativepointis that
do not affordknowledgeof featuresof
analyticjudgments,by definition,
as
not
things alreadyrepresented belongingto themby the subject-concept.
The positivepointis thattheyserveto "breakup" a conceptinto its constituentcharacteristic
marks,and so yieldconceptualknowledge.The first
but the secondcannotbe reconciledwithKant's
claim is unexceptionable,
in
the
first
Critique,andotherworks,of classifying
practice
explicitlyidenas analytic.Thus in boththefirstCritique (B 17) and the
ticaljudgments
Prolegomena(Ak. 4: 269) thejudgment"a=a" is said to be analytic,while
aresaid to includesuchexplicitidenintheJdscheLogicanalytic
judgments
titiesas "Man is man"(Ak. 9: 111). Obviously,since in thesejudgments
contained
marksdisthereis no "breaking
up" of a conceptandno rendering
to theexplicative-ampliative
tinct,theycannotbe countedanalyticaccording
in cleartensionwiththe identity-orThatconceptionis therefore
contrast.
Laterin his 1791 essay WhatReal Progresshas
contradiction
conception.
in
made
sincetheTimeof Leibnizand Wolff?33
Kant
Germany
Metaphysics
in favourof the explicative-ampliative
resolvesthestand-off
contrast.Now
so thatit applies only to judgmentsin
thesenseof "analytic"is narrowed
whichthereis a genuineanalysisofa concept:
Judgmentsare analytic, we may say, if theirpredicate merelypresentsclearly (explicite) what
was thought,albeit obscurely (implicite), in the concept of the subject; e.g., any body is
extended. If we wanted to call such judgments identical, we should merely cause confusion;
forjudgments of thatsortcontributenothingto the clarityof the concept which all judging must
yet aim at, and are thereforecalled empty; e.g., any body is a bodily (or in other words mate-

33

The importance of this passage in illuminatingthe explicative-ampliative contrast has
been emphasized by Henry Allison (1985, 33).
Writtenin 1791, but published 1804- hereafter"Progress" (Ak. 20: 253-351).
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rial) entity.Analyticjudgments are indeed founded upon identity,and can be resolved into it,
but theyare not identical fortheyneed to be dissected and therebyserve to elucidate the concept; whereas by identical judgments, on the other hand, idem per idem, nothing whatever
would be elucidated. (Ak. 20: 322)3

What explains thischange of position?It is hard to say, but thereis some
reason to thinkthatit is relatedto Kant's havingcome to regardthe analyticsyntheticdistinctionas most centrallya classificationof knowledge-advancing judgmentsas opposed to merelytruejudgments.Thus in his logic lectures Kant connectsthe rationalefor withholdingthe epithets"analytic"and
"synthetic"fromexplicitlyidenticaljudgmentswith theirfailureto advance
our knowledge: "Propositions which explain idem per idem advance cognition neitheranalyticallynor synthetically.
They are tautological propositions.
I
them
have
neither
an
in
increase
nora growthin cognition"
distinctness,
By
Ak.
24:
These
facts
667).
(Logik Busolt,
suggest the following story: Kant
firstframesthe analytic-synthetic
distinctionin thecourse of making an antiLeibnizian point about truth:namely, thereare some synthetictruths.For
those purposes a classificationof truejudgmentsin termsof the identity-andcontradictioncriterionsuffices.Later,however,he wishes to make the further
point that some scientificknowledgeis synthetica priori. For thatpurpose
what is needed is a classification of judgments that advance knowledge.
Accordingly,the ampliative-explicativecontrastis introducedas a classification of judgmentsknownto be true.
Evidence forthisaccountof eventsis suggestedby one of Kant's notes in
Meier's 1752 Auszug aus der Vernunftlehre(Meier, 1914): "All analytic
judgmentsare universal,synthetic[judgments] are empirical and particular' (R. 3083, Ak. 16: emphasis added). One cannot be certain whether
"empirical"heremeans the same as "a posteriori,"but since strictuniversality is a criterionof a prioricity (B 4), and since syntheticjudgments are
characterized
here as particular,it seems likely that Kant regardsthem as a
If
posteriori. that is right,this would be some clear evidencethat Kant had
formulatedtheanalytic-synthetic
distinctioneven beforearrivingat his belief
in a priori syntheticjudgments.
The characterization
in terms of the explicative-ampliativecontrastis a
classificationof itemsof knowledge.It is also a characterization
in epistemic
to how the truthof a judgmentmay
terms,forit tacitlycontains a reference
be known- i.e., throughanalysis in the case of analyticjudgments,but only
in theircase. It is usual to suppose that an epistemic characterization
of the
distinctionoccurs only much laterin the firstCritique when Kant discusses
theso-called "principleof contradiction
criterion."I shall argue,however,that
thatis not in facta characterizationof analyticityat all.
34
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Notice that Kant's use of "identical" has narrowed along with his use of "analytic": an
identicaljudgment is now just an explicitlyidenticaljudgment.
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5. The (so-called)"PrincipleofContradictionCriterion"
Whatis usuallytakentobe themostwidelyapplicableof Kant's characterizathe so-called"principleof contradiction
is
tions of analyticity,
criterion,"
"On thesupremeprinciple
in a sectionofthefirstCritiqueentitled
contained
is analytic,whether
Kantsays:"Ifthejudgment
it
ofall analytic
judgments."
mustalwaysbe able to be cognizedsuffiitstruth
be negativeor affirmative,
withtheprincipleof contradiction."
(A 151/B190-1).
cientlyin accordance
thatis rarelynotedis thatit is noton its facea
One pointaboutthisremark
- that
of analyticity.35
Kant does not say- or even imply
characterization
knowable
on
the
of
the
of
in
basis
contraconsists being
principle
analyticity
conditionforanalyticity:
diction.Instead,he statesa necessary
if something
then
it
must
be
knowable
is an analytic
(or
"cognizable")in a cerjudgment
textssuggestthatthemainpointof this
tainway.Moreover,thesurrounding
thenotionof analyticity
butratherto describe
is not to characterize
remark
thevariouswaysin whichtheprincipleof contradiction
maybe legitimately
- a
that
is
a
use
of thisprinciple
remarked
there
negative
employed.Having
is false- Kantcontinues:
wayoftellingthata judgment
Butone can also makea positiveuse of it,i.e. notmerelyto ban falsehoodand error(insofar
butalso to cognizetruth.
as itrestson contradiction),
For,ifthejudgmentis analytic,whether
in accoritstruth
mustalwaysbe able to be cognizedsufficiently
itbe negativeor affirmative,
...Hence we mustbe able to allow the principleof
dance withtheprincipleof contradiction.
contradictionto countas the universaland completelysufficient
principleof all analytic
condition
does notextendbeyondthis,as a sufficient
andusefulness
cognition;butitsauthority
we will,
Since we nowreallyhaveto do onlywiththesynthetic
of truth....
partofourcognition,
to be sure,always be carefulnotto act contraryto thisinviolableprinciple,but we cannot
(A 151/B190)
expectanyadvicefromitin regardto thissortofcognition.

servesas a negativecriterion
ofcontradiction
Kantis sayingthattheprinciple
- and
- nothing
can be trueif it containsa contradiction
of truthin general
of truthforanalyticjudgas a positivecriterion
thatit serves,in addition,
a
fortruthsimbut
not
as
how
see
ments(we'll
positivecriterion
shortly),
a way of
of truth"
heremeansa principlethataffords
pliciter.A "criterion
thus
a
about
the
Kant
is
are
true.
that
other
making
point
propositions
telling
and
in
he
is
so
and
of
doing
prejudgments,
epistemology analytic synthetic
He cannot
and"synthetic."
oftheterms"analytic"
an understanding
supposing
mean to be simultaneously
therefore
characterizinganalyticjudgmentsas
ofcontradiction.36
thosethatarecognizableinaccordancewiththeprinciple

36

This pointhas been notedby de Jong(1995). The observationis astutebut,possibly
it has notbeen
becausede Jongdoes notsupportitbyanyveryextensiveargumentation,
absorbedintothesubsequentKantliterature.
See, forexample,vanCleve (1999, 20) and
Hanna(2001, 146).
ofcontradiction
at A 7/B12is made in the
oftheprinciple
Kant'sbriefmention
Similarly,
theclaim that"a bodyis extended"is an a priorijudgment.Again,
courseofjustifying
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The same observationis equally valid in connectionwith the Prolegomena's discussion of the relation between the principle of contradictionand
analyticjudgments. In section 2(a) of that work- a section entitled"On the
distinctionbetweensyntheticand analyticjudgmentsin general,"Kant introduces the distinctionby appealing to the explicative-ampliativecontrast.
Once this characterization
is in place he proceedsin section 2(b) to advance
(and defend)theclaim that:"All analyticjudgmentsrest entirelyon the principle of contradictionand are by theirnaturea priori cognitions, whetherthe
concepts that serve for their material be empirical or not." (Ak. 4: 267).
Again, on its face this is a claim about analyticjudgments,not a characterization of them. In the next section- 2(c) - Kant goes on to argue that syntheticjudgments "requirea principle other than the principle of contradiction," thusechoing his remarksin the firstCritique?1
It should be noted,further,
thatwhen discussingtheprincipleof contradiction both in the firstCritique and in the Prolegomena Kant makes no remarkrestrictingattentionto subject-predicate
judgments. This omission is
usually viewed as a sign that he means to be relaxingthe containmentcriterion's restrictionto subject-predicate
judgmentsin orderto obtain a distinction thatapplies to judgmentsin general. However, on that assumption it is
hardto understandwhytheprincipleof contradictionshould be formulatedin
a way so obviously tailoredto subject-predicate
judgments. It runs: "No
to
a
that
contradicts
it"
(A 151/B 190), and similar
predicatepertains
thing
formulationsoccur elsewhere.38The picture is thus not one according to
which an analyticjudgmentis "cognized in accordancewith the principleof
contradiction"by derivingan explicitcontradictionfromits negation,forthe
contradictionin question is not one that holds betweenjudgments,but only
predicates.A betterexplanationof the absence of any restrictionto subjectpredicatejudgments,I would claim, is that Kant is not now attemptingto
characterize analyticjudgments at all, but ratherjust saying something
about their epistemic status. He is saying that any judgment, if analytic,
"rests" on the principleof contradictionin the sense that knowledge of its
truthrestson knowledgeof thisa priori principle,with the consequencethat
it is, in turn,itselfa priori?9

there is nothingabout it that would suggest Kant means to be characterizing analytic
judgments as those thatare cognizable in accordance with the principle of contradiction.
Similar remarks apply to Kant's discussion of the distinctionin Progress (See Ak. 20:

39

323).
Kant's metaphysics lectures contain a more precise formulation:"To no subject does
there belong a predicate opposed to it" (Metaphysik Mronzovius, Ak. 29: 789).
This is not to deny that one mightuse the notion of being a subject-predicate judgment
that is knowable in accordance with the principle of contradiction as a way of
demarcatingthe analyticjudgments, it is just to deny thatKant uses it this way in the first
Critique.
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6. The "supremeprinciple"of analyticjudgments
on theprinciple
ofcontradiction
in its role
So farwe havebeenconcentrating
as thefundamental
of analytictruths.But it is
epistemic
grounding
principle
ofidentity
to play a role in grounding
clearthatKantalso takestheprinciple
Ak.
truths
20:
This
formu322).
(Progress,
principleis traditionally
analytic
Kant
latedin therather
aridform:"whatever
but
also
offers
a
more
is, is,"
"Whenever
an identity
formulation:
betweentheconceptsof thesubhelpful
is discovered,
theproposition
is true."(1:389). As this
jectandthepredicate
makesclear,theprinciple's
formulation
practicalutilityderivesfromthefact
thatitstatesa connection
betweenthestructure
of a judgmentandits truthvalue.
One mightnaturally
thinkoftheprinciples
ofcontradiction
andidentity
as
the
work
of
truths
between
them.
And
dividing
grounding
analytic
equally
thiswouldhavebeena naturalthought
forKantto have. In his 1764 Inquiry
thedistinctness
and moraloftheprinciplesofnaturaltheology
concerning
- a workwritten
at a timewhenKantwas still a Leibnizianabouttruth
ity
- hedescribes
the"law of identity"
as the"supremeformula"
of all affirmativejudgments
andthe"lawofcontradiction"
as the"fundamental
formula"
of
(Ak. 2: 298). He addsthat:"Most peoplehavemadethe
negative
judgments
mistakeof supposingthatthe law of contradiction
is the principleof all
truths
whereasit is onlytheprincipleof negativetruths."(Ak. 2:
whatever,
theLeibnizianaccountoftruth,
Kantcomesto
however,
294). Afterrejecting
as enjoyinga kindof preeminence.
see theprincipleof contradiction
As we
haveseen,in thefirstCritiquehe describesitas the"supremeprinciple
of all
in
150
And
some
lecture
notes
written
/B189).
(A
analyticjudgments"
betweenthe two editionsof the firstCritiquehe suggeststhatit can be
and negativeanalyticjudgments:"[A]ll
thoughtto groundbothaffirmative
affirmative
as well as negative,standundertheprinciple
analytic
judgments,
of contradiction."
(MetaphysikMrongovius,Ak. 29: 789). Whydid Kant
cometosee theprinciple
ofcontradiction
as preeminent
inthisway?
attractive
answercan be ruledout as unlikely.It is doubtful
One initially
thatKant could have come to regardthe principleof contradiction
as
as
a
result
of
that
the
of
could
be
"supreme"
supposing
principle identity
derivedfromit.Forin somelecturenotesfrom1794-5he criticizesBaumgarten's attemptin section 11 of his Metaphysica to give just such a
Kantarguesthattheproofcannotbe carried
demonstration.
out becausethe
of
contradiction
"exhibits"
the
of
so that
principle
already
principle identity,
thelatteris in effect
itself."40
for
Kant
the
"beingprovedthrough
Clearly,
two principles
aretoo intimately
connected
forone to be provablefromthe
lecturesfromthe
MetaphysikVigilantius
(K3) Ak. 29: 964). Similarly,in metaphysics
of identity
is "alreadyconceivedin" the principle
early1790sKantsaysthattheprinciple
of contradiction.
L2 (Ak. 28: 544); cf.Metaphysics
K3. (Ak. 29: 964).
Metaphysics
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otherin any sense of "proof thatinvolves assigning them different
positions
in theorderof knowledge.41Indeed,Kant seems to have conceivedof the two
principlesas merelydifferent
aspects or formulationsof one and the same
fundamentalprinciple:"The principleof identityenunciates positively what
the principleof contradictionenunciatesnegatively."(Metaphysik Mrongovius, Ak. 29: 791). This idea is further
supportedby Kant's habitof speaking
ofjust one "principleof contradictionand of identity"(Jdsche Logic, Ak. 9:
52-53, emphasis added),and in otherplaces of one "principleof identityor
contradiction"(Ak. 8: 245, emphasisadded).
Nor would it have been idiosyncraticof Kant to view these two principles
as intimatelyconnected:beforehim Leibniz had viewed them as identical.In
his work Thoughtson the general parts of Descartes' Principles, Leibniz
says: "Of the truthsof reason, the firstis the principle of contradictionor,
what comes to the same thing,of identity."(Leibniz, 1875-90, vol. 4, 357).
While in his work On the Essay on Human Understandingby Mr Locke, he
thatone should take for a primitiveprinciple
says: "My view is therefore,
nothing but experiencesand the axiom of identity,or (what is the same
thing)the principleof contradiction."(Leibniz, 1875-90, vol. 5, 14). Finally,
in his correspondencewith Clarke, he says: "The greatfoundationof mathematics is the principle of contradictionor identity,that is, that a proposition cannot be trueand false at the same time and that therefore
A is A and
cannot be non-Ar (Leibniz, 1875-90, vol. 7, 355).42
But if what Kant refersto as "the principleof contradiction"in the first
Critique is really the Leibnizian double-aspect"principleof contradiction-oridentity,"why does he nonethelessaccordprideof place to the "principleof
contradiction"
formulationof thishybridprinciple?Part of the answer seems
to be that that formulationenjoys a widerpracticalapplicability.This point
emergesfromKant's explanationof why both analytic and syntheticjudgmentsstandundertheprincipleof contradiction.
The passage fromthe Metawhere
Kant
makes
this
claim, continues:"When a prediphysikMrongovius,
cate is identicalwiththe subject,thenits opposite contradictsthe subject, and
I will cognize the falsity [of the judgment's contradictory]
at once by the
That the principle of identityshould not in Kant's view be derivable from the principle of
contradictionis also suggested by the more general consideration that Kant understandsa
"principle" as a truththatis not grounded in any othertruth.Thus in the Hechsel Logic he
says: "[Principles] are called principles because they are not grounded in turnin others
but instead provide the ground forothers." (Kant 1992, 381-382).
Kant was familiarwiththe Leibniz - Wolffian traditionof treatingthe two principles as
amounting to a single "twin" principle. In his New Elucidation of 1755, while still a
Leibnizian about truth,Kant had identified"two absolutely firstprinciples of all truths.
One of them is the principleof affirmativetruths,namely the proposition:whatever is, is;
the other is the principle of negative truths,namely the proposition:whatever is not, is
not." He adds: "These two principles taken togetherare commonly called the principle of
identity."(Ak. 1:389).
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principleof contradictionwhenI cognize the truth[of the judgment]through
the principleof identity;"(Metaphysik Mrongovius, Ak. 29: 789). So, for
example, the affirmative(true) analyticjudgment"Every F G is G" can be
said to "stand under"the principleof contradictionbecause I can cognize its
truth(by the principleof identity)when I cognize the falsity of its "oppo- "Some F G is not G" - by the principleof
site," (i.e., its contradictory43)
contradiction.44
Crucially, however, one cannot say, symmetrically,that a
negative(true)analyticjudgmentstandsunderthe principleof identityin virtue of my abilityto cognize its truthby the principleof contradictionwhen I
cognize the falsityof its opposite by the principleof identity.For although
thejudgment"No F G is not G," forexample, is cognizable by the principle
of contradiction,its contradictory
"Some F G is not G," cannot be cognized
by the principleof identity.This asymmetrygives the principleof contradictiona kindof priorityover theprincipleof identity:each principleis equally
basic, but the principle of contradictionserves to ground more judgments
thanits sisterprinciple.
A second possible reason why Kant should have electedto give pride of
place to the principleof contradictionformulationof the "principleof idenis that only that formulationis able to bring out an
tity-or-contradiction"
importantaspect of analyticjudgments,namely, their"apodictic,"or "necessary"character.This idea is expressedparticularlyclearly in some metaphysics lecturesfromthemid 1790s:
[The principleof contradictionand the principle of identity]are the two highest formal principles of our cognitions,neverthelessthe principleof contradictionis used more than the principle of identity.That happens because necessity lies in the principle of contradiction, which
forces the truthof thatwhich is to be proved. The proof of a truththroughthis,that its opposite
is impossible, is indirect, but it is apodictic and connected with the concept of necessity,
whereas the mere truthalone does not convey thatimpression with it, however the principle of

identityis always understood along with [the principle of contradiction]. {Metaphysik Vigilantius, K3, 29: 964-5).

The necessityof an analyticjudgment,then,is broughtout by observingthat
its opposite is impossible.45This same idea appears, less explicitly, in the
firstCritique itself: "[In an analyticjudgment]beforeI go to experience,I
alreadyhave all theconditionsformyjudgmentin the concept, fromwhich I
By the "opposite" of a judgment Kant means a judgment opposed in both quantity and
quality, hence a contradictory,according to the doctrine enshrined in the medieval
"Square of Opposition."
Note thatone uses the principle as a positive criterion of truthin cognizing the truthof
"Every F G is G," but merely as a negative criterionof truthin cognizing the falsityof
"Some F G is G."
The idea thatnecessity is broughtout by the impossibilityof the "opposite", is suggested
also by the thirdquotation fromLeibniz: "A is A and cannot be not-A" (emphasis added).
(Here the opposite is only the opposite in quality,not also quantity.)I am indebted to Peter
Railton forthisobservation.
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in accordance
withthe principleof contradicmerelydrawout thepredicate
can
at
and
the
same
time
become
consciousof thenecessityof
tion,
thereby
thejudgment."(A 7/B 12, emphasisadded; cf. A 595/B623).46Kant presentstheprinciple
of
ofcontradiction
formulation
as the"supremeprinciple"
is
used
in
demonstration
because
when
this
formulation
a
analytic
judgments
of thetruthof an analyticjudgment,
thejudgmentis thereby
displayednot
true.It shouldbe bornein mindthatforKant
just as truebutas necessarily
themodalstatusofjudgmentsis "a quitespecialfunction
of them,whichis
distinctive
in thatit contributes
to
the
content
of
thejudgment...
nothing
but rather
concernsonlythevalueof the copula in relationto thinkingin
thisidea is to suppose
general."(A 74/B99-100).One wayof understanding
thatwhatis apodictic,assertoric,
or possible,is in thefirstinstancenotthe
thejudgmentinsofaras it is knownin a certain
judgmentitself,butrather
A
can
be
known
withor withoutthe consciousnessthatit
way. judgment
cannotbe otherwise.
Whenan analytic
is knownon thebasisof the
judgment
in itsformulation
as theprincipleof
principleof contradiction-or-identity
itis knownwiththatconsciousness,
butwhenit is knownon
contradiction,
thebasis of thissame principlein its guise as theprincipleof identity
it is
knownwithout
thatconsciousness.
WhenKantspeaks as he oftendoes of
a judgmentas "apodictic"
or "necessary"
withoutrelativization
to a way in
whichitis known,we can takehimto meanthatthereis at leastone wayof
thatitcannotbe otherwise.
knowingthejudgmentwiththeconsciousness

7. Conclusion

on Kant'smostexpansiveunderstanding
of them,maybe
Analytictruths,
classifiedaccordingto two distinctions
whichcut acrosseach other.They
of concepts(or, in thecase of negative
mayinvolvea fullor partialidentity
a fullorpartialcontradiction
betweenthem),andthisidentity
judgments,
(or
or explicit.The firstCritiquecontainsexamcontradiction)
maybe implicit
ineachofthefourcategories
thuscreated.47
plesofanalytic
judgments
full
identities/contradictions:
"a=a"48
[A] Explicit,
(B 17).
e.g.,
[B] Explicit,partialidentities/contradictions:
e.g.,"No unlearned
personis
learned"(A 153/B192)
fullidentities/contradictions:
[C] Implicit,
e.g., theapperception
principle
(B 131-2).49
46
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Cf. Prolegomena,
Ak.4: 268.
I am grateful
to an anonymous
refereeforsuggesting
thisusefulclassification.
As RobertHannahas madeclear,theintended
substitution
instanceof the variable"a" is
a nameof a concept(Hanna2001, 142). So theexamplefromtheJasche Logic "Man is
man"wouldbe a substitution
instanceofthisschema.
The apperceptionprincipleis statedas the claim that:"The I thinkmustbe able to
(B 131-2).Kanttwicecalls it"analytic"and once an
accompanyall myrepresentations"
"identicalproposition"
in the /
(B 135, B 138. Cf. B 407-8). The achievementimplicit
think'
s comingtoaccompanyone of myrepresentations
is mybecomingaware thatI am
thatrepresentation,
andnotmerelymycomingto entertain
thethought
thatI am
thinking
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[D] Implicit, partial identities/contradictions:e.g., "All bodies are
extended"(A 7/B11).
The only characterizationthatcountsjudgmentsin all fourclasses analytic
is the identity-and-contradiction
characterization.
The other two characterizations,strictlyspeaking,recognize as analyticonly judgmentsin category[D]
- or, perhaps,in thecase of containment-and-exclusion,
[C] and [D]50- since
theyeach involve the idea thatany analyticjudgmentis in some way elucidacharacteritory.For thisreason, if forno other,the identity-and-contradiction
zation mustbe recognizedas the most centraland fundamentalconceptionof
analyticityin the firstCritique. Nonetheless,it is clear that Kant's thoughts
about analyticitywere alreadyin fluxin thatwork, since the othercharacterizationsclearlyemphasize theelucidatoryrole of analyticjudgments. The idea
that an analyticjudgmentis by its very natureelucidatorywas to become
firmlyentrenched
by the Progress (composed in 1791), but it is arguably
alreadyto the forein theProlegomena,where the explicative-ampliativecontrast takes over as Kant's official characterizationof analyticity.Because
in the firstCritique do not even agree on
Kant's various characterizations
whichjudgmentsare to be countedanalytic,we must conclude that thereis a
tension in his conception of analyticityin that work- one which persists
into the Jdsche Logic. We have seen, however,that that tension is not the
one usually attributed
to Kant betweenthe (alleged) principleof contradiction
the
and
containment
conception
conception.
I have arguedthatKant settledfora non-exhaustiveclassificationof judgments.Some commentatorshave foundthis idea hardto accept. Their desire
to findan exhaustiveclassificationin the firstCritique has inclined them
towardreadingKant's discussionof the principleof contradictionat A 151/B
190-1 as containing a furthercharacterizationof analyticityin epistemic
terms. Interestingly,however, such a traditionof interpretation
does not
thinkingit. Thus the principle can be taken to mean simply: "Every representation of
mine is such that I can become aware that I thinkit." So construed, the principle makes
plain thatthe concept of being a representationof mine just is the concept of being such
thatI can become aware thatI thinkit. The principle is not implicitlyof the form "Every
AB is B" but ratherimplicitlyof the form "Every A is A" The identityis only revealed
when one comes to see that "...is a representation of mine" expresses the same
judgmental constituentas "...is a representationof which I can become aware that I
thinkit." Thus in the judgment that constitutes the apperception principle there is no
breaking up the subject-concept into its component marks, but rather just a representationof the subject-concept under another guise.
The apperception principle has a claim to be thought"elucidatory" because it makes one
more conscious of a concept- and so makes the concept "clearer" - even if doesn't
make its parts betterknown- i.e., even if it doesn't make the concept more "distinct." So,
if we treatidentityof concepts as a limitingcase of "containment," it mightbe thoughtto
qualify as analytic according to the containment-or-exclusioncriterion. However, such a
judgment does not "break up" a concept into its component parts, so it is not, strictly
speaking, "explicative." (For a helpfuldiscussion of the distinctionbetween "clear" and
"distinct"cognitions in Kant see de Jong(1995, 620-623).)
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appear to have originatedin serious Kant scholarship.No traceof it can be
found,forexample, eitherin Hans Vaihinger's magisterial,Commentarzu
Kant's Kritikder Reinen Vernunfi(1881, 1892)- a work which takes careful
account of much of the secondaryliteraturethat precedesit, or in Norman
Kemp Smith's voluminous First World War-eracommentary([1918] 1992).
It is, however,clearly presentin A. J. Ayer's 1936 Language, Truthand
Logic (1980, 104), and the most likelysource for Ayer's readingwould seem
to be Frege's 1884 Grundlagen der Arithmetik(1934). Frege remarksthat
"Kant obviously- as a result, no doubt, of definingthem too narrowly
underestimated
the value of analyticjudgments,though it seems that he did
have some inklingof the wider sense in which I have used the term."(ibid.,
§88). That widersense is one accordingto which a judgmentis analyticjust
in case the primitivetruthslyingat the basis of its proofinclude only general
logical laws and definitions(ibid., §3). One would expect Frege to cite as the
textualbasis forhis interpretation
eitherB 12 or A 151/B 190, but he mentionsneithertext.Instead,he offersa footnoteparaphrasingKant's remarkat
B 14 to theeffectthat"a syntheticpropositioncan of course be comprehended
in accordance withthe principleof contradiction,but only insofaras another
syntheticpropositionis presupposedfromwhich it can be deduced,neverin
itself."That point,however,relatesto the limitationsof the principleof contradiction,and does not suggest a rival definitionof analyticity.Ironically,
then,ifFrege did inauguratethetraditionof readingA 151/B 190 as containof analytictruth,it was not
ing a definition(or criterionor characterization)
on the basis of any explicitdiscussion of thatpassage.
One question remains: why should it have matteredso little to Kant to
have a classificationof judgmentsin general?The answer would seem to be
thatKant's chiefconcern is to argue forthe syntheticity
of certainjudgments
thatin his day would have been assumed to have subject-predicate
form.The
need fora classificationthat applies to all judgments is very much a late
nineteenth
and earlytwentieth-century
concern.Frege requiredsuch a classification because he wished to argue thatcertainjudgmentsthat for him were
form (i.e., the judgments of arithmetic)
palpably not of subject-predicate
were- to putthepointin termsneutralbetweenKant and Frege- groundedin
pure reason alone. But Frege's purposes were not Kant's, and our effortsto
understand
the Critical Philosophy will only be hamperedif we fail to keep
this point in mind.51

My thanks for generous comments and discussion to: R. Lanier Anderson, Michael
Friedman, Allen Wood, Louis Loeb, Peter Railton, Peter Sullivan, Geoffrey SayreMcCord, Richard Tierney, Aaron Bronfman,and Josh Brown. Distant ancestors of this
paper were presented as talks at a meeting of the North American Kant Society at the
Universityof California, Berkeley, and at colloquia at the University of Stirling,the
Universityof NorthCarolina, Chapel Hill, and the Universityof Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
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